Got sick home syndrome?
Although you may not be able to see, smell or touch it, air pollution
impacts the health of everyone. Make your home healthier. Protect your
entire home from germs, viruses, bacteria, odors and allergens such as pollen,
dust mite dander, tobacco smoke, mold, fungi, mildew, pet allergens and dust.
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PremierOne™ MUV-403H Germicidal Air Purifier with Patented odor control.
One lamp controls bacteria, viruses, mold spores (pathogens).
A second lamp oxidizes gases and removes odors.
Patented homeowner adjustable odor control.
Germicidal UV light is a trusted control method used in hospitals, water treatment facilities and food/ beverage industries.
Powerful long-lasting lamps - our industry leading high-output lamps last a full 2 years with normal use.
Lifetime warranty on electronics, with a 2-year lamp warranty.

Normally installed for $895 for a Limited time get it installed for $795
Have it installed for $725 with a purchase of an Energy Savings Agreement
Furnace only ESA is $145
Furnace & A/C ESA is $290
***6 month 0% for
qualified customers.

PREMIERONE™ has solutions for all your family’s indoor air quality problems.
PREMIERONE™ Products, Inc. Pulaski, WI

1-800-982-1840

www.premieroneproducts.com

CAN UVC KILL THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS?
UVC irradiation is able to kill any kind of bacteria or virus. We don’t know the UV dose necessary to kill this new virus at the
present time. Testing will have to be done to determine this. That information will become available in the future. The amount
of UVC necessary to kill virus varies from virus to virus.
Here are a few examples measured in Microwatt Seconds per Square Centimeter.
Adeno Virus Type III 3
4,500
Bacteriophage 1,3,4,5,6,9 6,600
Coxsackie			6,300
Influenza 1,2,3,4,5,7,9
6,600
Infectious Hepatitis 1,5,7,9 8,000
As you can see some are easier to kill than others, but all are killed by UVC.
What we do know is it takes a considerable UV dose to kill germs and virus. The principle of UVC sterilization is related to
intensity of the lamps used. The more powerful the lamp the better the kill. The larger/longer the duct the better the kill. The
slower the air is moving the better the kill.
Our products are designed to meet or exceed the design parameters set forth by Westinghouse. We need a 110 Microwatt
lamp in an airflow up to 2400 CFM to get a 70 to 85% kill in a duct system. The lamp intensity is measured at one meter from the
lamp. As germs get closer to the lamp the intensity increases. Two inches from the lamp we have 5,814 microwatts. We can’t
block the UVC with any type of cell or screen causing a shadowing effect. The light must irradiate up and down the duct to give
us time and distance to allow the germs to absorb the UVC light as they flow through the duct.
If a customer is trying to protect their family from spreading germs around their home through their HVCAC system we would
recommend installing one of our dual lamp units. Putting two high microwatt lamps in the duct will produce 360 microwatts of
UVC. That will be more than three times the Westinghouse recommended intensity necessary to get an 80% single pass kill. It’s
not even important to kill viruses but simply deactivate or sterilize them so they can’t reproduce.
The chart below is a guide to achieving an 80% kill rate using a110 microwatt lamp. Our 16” lamps are 180 microwatts each.

* Information provided by Westinghouse®
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